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Kerala is the most beautiful tourist destination in India which is situated in the southern tip of India.
This beautiful state is lovingly called as â€˜Gods Own Countryâ€™ which is very worth to visit and explore.
This beautiful state is truly very wonderful and is globally renowned for shimmering backwaters and
truly itâ€™s very unique in the entire world. The beauty of the backwater is boosted by the well
organized houseboats which cruise and truly it looks like an angel dilly dallies on the backwater.

Backwater and the houseboats truly create magic on the vacationerâ€™s heart from all over the globe.
All the sorts of tourist and vacationers visit this outstanding state and never miss the opportunity to
enjoy and explore the fascinating backwater cruise. All the sorts of vacationers to this state go crazy
as they truly enjoy the romantic and peaceful journey and enjoy the wonderful Kerala backwater
tours.

There are numerous fascinating backwater destinations which easily will leave the vacationers spell
bound and truly it overcast magical spell on your visit to Kerala. Some of the most prominent
backwater destinations where the houseboat cruise will really put the vacationers on top of the
entire world are such as Alleppey, Kumarakom and Cochin.

Alleppey

Alleppey is the most beautiful tourist destination in the state which is most popular and truly is
wrenched in green and shimmering backwater. This beautiful town is far from the hustle and bustle
of the city life. Truly if you want to feel and want to have a wonderful vacation than visit the
enchanting Alleppey and enjoy the most memorable vacation. As once you enroll your self to the
Alleppey backwater tours and the houseboats starts cruising your heart is filled with excitement,
peaceful as truly you can enjoy your stay on the moving home. The green dense forests, swaying
palm trees, lush green paddy fields and the rustic ambiance easily elates the vacationers the most
peaceful vacations.

Kumarakom 

Kumarakom is a dreamy destination which easily leaves the vacationers spell bound on their visit to
the land of backwater as it is lovingly identified. This exotic destination is known for its shimmering
backwater stretches, lush green paddy fields, picturesque green meadows with sprinkles of flowers,
picturesque Vembanad Lake and the rustic villages easily attract the vacationerâ€™s heart and thus
draws intense number of visitors for their peaceful vacation. Kumarakom is cluster of islands on the
Vembanad Lake which is speckled with amazing and wonderful tourist attractions and destinations
and all these are well equipped with varieties luxury and budget resorts which offers leisure options
like ayurveda massage, yoga, meditation, swimming, fishing and boating which offers the
vacationers a rejuvenating journey. Cursing under the canopy of coconut trees, sipping the coconut
waters with ever changing natural sceneries easily make you feel in heaven.

Truly as you cruise on the Kumarakom Houseboat this really offer the vacationers amazing and
wonderful journey and are the best way to explore the scenic villages. Thus contact a leading Kerala
backwater and houseboat tour operator and enjoy the magnetizing flying furry of evening birds
along the mesmerizing enchanting nature.
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